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Citizens' Group T o S t u d y
Plane For Enlarging.
Social Security P r o g r a m
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New Rent loosiF
Wave May Hinge
On Kentucky Case
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' WashingtonD.C.^-(ILNS)L“A sttidy looking toward im
provement and expansion of the social security program,
which has been advocated for years by the American Fed
eration of Labor, will be made by a Citizens Advisory Coun
cil of 17 headed by Edward R. Stettinius, Jr., former Sec
retary of State, as chairman.
Membership of the committee Which includes labor
representatives, was announced by Senator Eugene D. Milli
kin, chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, in accord
ance with a resolution which the Colorado Republican and
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HAVE YOU HEARD?
| since they spend most of this counTo help solve the* special pr b-1 try’s money.
lems of juvenile delinquents, a ( She defends the way women mau
score of state legislatures h; ve] age their finances. “They’re not
put the accent on youth.
| feather-brained at ail,” she says.
A roundup of legislative and | “They don’t overdraw their acexecutive action shows that state (counts any more than men do.”
youth problems are putting incteas- ( Miss Leiman states there are
Senator Walter F. George, Demo-». ------- --------- —......................... ——|
ed emphasis on helping young de- (lots of jobs for women in bank^,
crat, of Georgia, introduced in the
linquents adjust to society rather | pointing out that out of 300,(K0
last session of Congress.
than simply making their punish-1 persons employed in banking all
The resolution provided $25,COO
ment fit their crimes.
F
(over the country, 140,000 are wofor a “full and complete investiga
New bureaus to deal expressly | men.
tion” of social security, and the
with youth problems have been |
• ♦ • . >
various proposals for enlarging the
UMW OFFICIAL GETS U. S. LABOR POST—John T. Kmett,
created in some states, and at’least | Over two-thirds of the women
WoahintrAn /t pa \
a .nrvevl
ieight state legislatures have in- (in the United States may now have (1.) former head of District 50, United Mine Workers (AFL) is sworn
present vast program.
wasnmgon (LirA)
a su
yi
|terim groups studying youth trou-1 representation from their own sex in as Asst. Sec. of Labor by Sec. Lewis B. Schwellenbach (r.). He suc
The investigators’ report will be
and rece (
|bles and services to recommend ac- Ion juries of their state courts. Jury ceeds Philip Hannah, secretary of the Ohio Federation of Labor, who
made to the Senate Finance Com of trade publications
speeehe, by mdu.tn.1 relation, exPIGHTING PREACHERRev. t|on to the next legislative ses- duty is compulsory for women in quit in protest over the Taft-Hartley law. Looking on is Harris Shane,
mittee,
ports this week verifted earlier pre-1 Joseph Rubun Was ousted from the lsiora. Rehabilitation of delinquents 119 states and voluntary in 16. But personnel director.—(Federated Pictures).
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. ♦
dictions by labor lawyers that em-1 pastorate of Herman Talmadge s L, emphasised.
: thirteen states, the Canal Zone, HaSenator Millikin asked Stettinius, ployers would come to regret their I Georgia church when he refused to I
e
♦ * *
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wan and Puerto Rico bar women
Rector of the University of Virgi unreasoning support of the Taft-1 accept the Talmadge “white supre-1
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law
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theory.
And
he
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s
continued
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That
the
black
widow
is
the
only
(from
jury service of any kind.
nia, to bring the council together
„ y
r . | the fight against bigotry by stump-1 poisonous spider in this qountry,|
* * *
“at the earliest practical date” to
Management representatives >n | jng the state, bringing nis message |and they are rarely found in |
WHAT’S COOKIN’?
“survey the existing programs un
Hie people. Now he’s being con- (houses. The small spiders found in] Washing or rinsing rice before
der the Social Security Act and lay many sections of the country have I
out definite plans for the study of emphasized two of the many dilem-1 siden*d as a possible labor candi- (most houses are harmless because |and after cooking has become an
(Federated 1I their jaws are not powerfulenough I outdated practice by recent remas in which an employer can find I date for governor. ■
their operations and proposals fpr himself
as the result of represents- (Pictures),
__________ Ito pierce the human skin.
( t I search. When rice was sold in bulk
their changes.”
tion disputes alone. For example,
I
Few
people
enjoy
seeing
spiderslit
was necessary to wash before
Washington— (LPA) — Labor Murdock, and James Reynolds.
Ever since the federal social se if an employer has only ohe union
I"""*"--"-I around even though they are bene- Icooking, but rice today comes
packcurity program went into effect in in his plant and the union has fail
lawyers
predicted confidently here Probably voting to sustain Denham
Ificial because they feed on such I aged and is a clean product. The
1936 there have been proposals be ed to comply with the Taft-Hartley
Ipests as clothes mothes, flies,, cen- I old practice was to rinse rice in last week that the five-man Natl will be J. Copeland Gray, acknowl
fore Congress for expanding it, requirements of anti-Communist af
Labor Relations Board would over edged as the “industry member”
Itipedes and gnats.
Icold water after cooking to sepparticularly in regard to coverage. fidavits and financial reports he
rule its general counsel, Robert
I
Any
standard
fly
gpfay
will
kill
larate
the
grains,
but
newer
cooking
of the Board.
A number of large groups of work has no obligation to deal with that
Ispiders, but DDT is less effective (methods have made this unneces- Denham, who has placed the Board
Fast action to overrule tfntftam
ers are not entitled to benefits union. Even if he should wish an
in an embarrassing position by in
The General Assembly of the lfor sPiders than for manX insects. Isary.
under the program. These include NLRB election to ascertain wheth United
Nations opened its second (Crush the eggs kid early in season I Tests show that brown unpolish- sisting that no affiliate of the AFL could take the Board out of the spot
farmers and agricultural workers, er the union represents a majority
of
toXTto^tteiraioTOMng
session Sept. 16 at Flush- 11
8,P'<l.er8; J
l«? nce “r »"* pi*rt'all>' Pol,sh'"! or CIO may have any status before in which his action put it, labor
domestic servants, state and fed
oi
his
employes,
the
non
complying
i
a
d
ows
t
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_
i
s
i
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rice conta,ns a lar8e percentage of the Board unless top AFL and CIO lawyers pointed out. Both the AFL
eral government employes, self- union maynot appear on anyNL |in» meauows, ixmg isiano, witn ■
GLAMOR
•
Ithiamine of which white rice has officers sign the Taft-Hartley anti and CIO conventions would have
employed persons including small RR hnllnt * • ■
‘ ”
I representatives form 55 nations. |
iimamine or wnicn wniie rice nas
... I Many vexing problems face discus-I The “new look’ created by the Inone. Washing destroys a large Communist affidavits.
time to shape a new policy in re
merchants, and employes of char RB ballot
There was belief that the vote gard to the anti-labor law.
The employer may, if he wishes, lgion #
^on
(National Hairdressers and Cosinet- (proportion of the thiamine.
itable institutions such as churches take
an independent vote among (
*
.
lologist Association to go with the ( With these few simple cooking might even go as high as fdbr to
The test case on which the Board
and nonprofit hospitals.
his employes but if he does not |
General Assembly is truly a (new ionger fashions is said to be (rules it is difficult to go wrong one against Denham whose ruling was scheduled to act was brought
Many Millions Still not Covered
has been characterized by Con
wish to bargain he runs the risk (democratic body. No nation large (f)at an(j smooth and fairly short, (cooking rice.
Congressional experts estimate of a strike. Similarly in a dispute |Pr small—has more than one vote (an(j wj|| face forward instead of | Cook in as little water as pos- gressmen as “silly” and “unconsti by the Int’l Brotherhood of Electri
cal Workers-AFL which has or
that about 2 out of 5 persons earn between two unions for represenof size or P0^0, 8;101?; (back and up.
Isible—more flavor and firmer tex- tutional.” Denham’s arbitrary in ganized employes of an Arlington,
ing wages are not now covered by tation. The employer under the | Whue its powers are limited, it ■ The updo, they decided is as dead |ture are insured.
terpretation of the law, which Sen. Va., radio broadcasting station.
*
the social security System. This
new law may petition for an NLRB | nevertheless wields a tremendous |ag
year*s short skirt.. .
I Boil gently, keeping heat low. Robert Taft (R., Ohio) questioned, Last month an NLRB regional di
would mean about 32,000,000 per- election, but unless the unions have | influence on public opinion which (
. * • *
’
(Rapid boiling breaks grains. Cov- threatened to leave the greatly ex rector in Baltimore dismissed the
was adopted as a preliminary to complied with the filing require-|n° nation can afford to ignore. ( You know, the1 naw darker shades |er pan loosely.
panded NLRB with practically no union’s petition for a representa
sons.
business except that of a handful
ments they may not appear on the (Some of us are disappointed m
hosiery do look better with the | Do not rinse,
The Millikin-George resolution ballot. If one union, perhaps the |f. unpatient wrth the United Na- Longer fashions in the darker | One cup of uncooked rice makes of independent unions. Refusal of tion election. Although all top IB
EW officials filed the affidavits
legislative consideration of the smaller one, has complied, it Will pious because it has not solved, in |shat|es for fall. But that’s no rea- |3 cups cooked, or 6 servings,
the AFL executive council and the the election petition was dismissed
question. Millikin said that the appear on the ballot with “no | the two years of its existence, all I to throw away your light Jo l
* • *
CIO executive board to surrender because of the failure of the AFL
citizen advisers would help the Sen union” as the only other choice.
|the problems that have a^eu in (^ nylons. There’s a dye on the | Fresh and frozen fish will con- to Denham’s stubborn insistence on executive council to sign the state
ate by providing a comprehensive
In this case, industrial relations |the aftermath of the wa5- We formade especially for nylon |tinue to be good buys for budget his own reading of the law depriv ments.
’ study of the present system.
men are pointing out as labor law- |8>®t what it means for oO od na- Kose jn four new dark shades and (meals for the next few months. In ed the Board of the freat bulk of
Senator Millikin named Dr. Sum yers did three months ago, in certi- |tions with different out ooks an |^,s easy
use jf you foi|ovr
(fact more fish, fresh, frozen and the work that would normally come
When you encounter incompeten
ner H. Slichter of Cambridge, fying the smaller union which is (modes of life, and speaking differ- |directions.
*
(canned will be served on American its way.
cy and discourtesy at the same
Mass., as associate chairman of not truly representative of the bulk
languages, to fashion the in-( Those new alluring* feHadei1 are (dinner tables this year .than last,
Expected to vote against Denham place you never return, unless it’s
.. the council. He is a Harvard pro of the employes, the company is (struments of lasting peace, it.is |ca]|e(j ‘‘mistique” “bronzeskin,” |but Americans will still not be eatwere Chairman Paul Herzog and some place where your wife likes
fessor and chairman of the Re- facing a strike. “Even if no strike
weigh the progress that has (<<1,1^^ beauty,” and “gunmetal.” |ing as much canned fish as they Members John M. Houston, Abe
to be seen.
I'tempeh Advisory Bo^rd of the Com- should occur,” said one union at- (been made sp far. r irst, it, was |
,
*. ♦
iv,
|did before the war. Ganned fish
*
riiittee of Economic Development; tomey, “what sort of labor rela-1necessary to set up the structure (
importance of colored ^atin (supplies will be plentiful this fall,
«nr T^hfe American Federation of La
tions can the company expect if it’s |<a the United Uations, to develop |sandals with the ballet length |but prices are higher and will conbor representative on the commit dealing with a minority of its em- (international rules on procedure |goWns js stressed for after dark |tinue to be high.
tee is Nelson H. Cruikshank, AFL ployes, what kind of harmony, mor- |and to iron out and reconcile pro- |wear For jnstance, emerald green |
* • •
director of social insurance activ- ale and teamwork can they look pound, conflicting national differ- |Ratin s]ippers with an enchanting | A'cake quickie with no bother of
forward to?”
l!^ces* ^ls 18 a c.ontinuing process. |ba]]et length gown of brown mar- (icing which takes more time than
The New York Journal of Com- (True, progress is slow but when |QUegette over a voluminous buck- (baking the cake anyway is done by
meree, big business daily, was we remember that it took our r
tticoat>
1
.................................................
qn
(making
a simple two layer cake,
among the employer publications (founding fathers—members of the ( gimuiated emerald and thine- I Spread your favority jam between
that admitted last week that man- (Constitutional Assembly
two |gtone neck]ace to be worn for a I the layers, place a lace doily on top,
agement is baffled over the ques- (years to agree on the articles of |fjnjsbjn<r touch.
I
land sprinkle with confectioners
tion of labor by-passing the NLRB. | ^be U. S. Constitution and many
*
I sugar. Press the sugar thru doily
“
“Those
Those who
who have
have dealings
dealings with
with (additional
aaaiuonai years
years thereafter
inereaiter to
w seSequin8 gtin are popular but
uu I with
„ spoon and life off doily careevening gowns with (fully,
Washington—(LPA)—A warning powerful unions,” said the Journal (c^,,1^ ratification and adoption |newer are
of
Commerce,
“
are
inclined
to
fear
|by
all.the
13
colonies
then
we
can
|
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and
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that substantial Wage demands,
and “further industrial strife” will direct union action where NLRB is |appf®c“te.^ f°r^ard strides made (white combination for evening are | When baking juicy pies or cas■
interesting. Black crepe skirts |serole dishes likely to boil over in
be in the offing next spring unless by-passed. This means that where |by the United Nations.
prices are cut was sounded this the union is strongly established its | We dare not falter nor relax in |with white crepe bodices> the-bodice |the oven, place a metal baking
week by President Joseph A.| failure to resort to NLRB as arbi- |our wholehearted support of the |beaded in jet> and tbe skirt COntin- (sheet underneath them. It is easier
tbe dpsign down one side em_ |to keep ciean tban the oven,
Beirne of the Communications trator in unfair practices and rep- (United Uations. The ordinary cm-1.
resentation cases may lead to un- l^n needs a “deepened understand- broidered in white sequins.
-- ------------------------------Workers of America-unaffiliated.
You can’t do much about the weather, but
the purposes, the accomp-1 The
necklace is return- | How long can Labor Unionists
Writing to key members of Con necessary strikes. The cost to em- |inK
(lishments and the difficulties of (.
high fashion.
(expect to receive Union-Made
gress, Beirne said that the 227,000 ployers £puld be high.”
you can do much to lessen the hardships brought
“Employers who are concerned |th® United Nations and a more | And the bow tie hag jumped from (wages if they donot buy Unionphone workers represented by CWA
over
the
threat
of
a
wave
of
strikes
(understanding
determination
.
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“are hard pressed to even main
about by driving your car to and from work
f
tain their considerably lowered by militant unions are wondering,” |to make it succeed, said Secretary |formai of women’s clothes. >
standard of living,” and are worse the paper continued, “whether a M st^te Marshall m his speech to | Feathers are another important
during the winter months.
off than they were before the war. new law is needed to compel unions (the American Association for the I ew fasbjon Tbey will be worn
to
seek
the
services
of
NLRB.
They
(United
Nations
and
cooperating
1^^
a
i
most
a
n
eve
ning
gowns
in
“Congress created the problem1
|tbe form of & wreatb aroUnd the
thru removal of controls,” Bierne point out that in the original House (groups kept. 14.
Safe and sound transportation as provided
||
wrote the members of the Congres version' of the Taft-Hartley Act a ( Time, great forbearance, and a (heady
sional committees on labor, and the strike was held illegal where a (willingness to compromise will be ( There is nothing dressier^than
by the Valley Motor Transit Company offers
Joint Committee on the Economic- union failed to employ peaceful (necessary to achieve the purposes (tbe small feathered hat for late
Report. “It is up to Congress to processed set up by the law.” How- |of the Charter, and the duty of (afternoon wear, and even daytime
you security and enables you to ride cheaply,
find a solution for it. High sound ever, the paper said that “it is pro- (each one of us toward helping to |hats boast of feathered breasts and
ing statements will not solve the bably too early for employers to (achieve these purposes is to follow Ipiumes.
conveniently, and saves you wear and tear on
* * *
problem. It is time for action, not press for the enactment of such a |the proceedings of the General As- (
law.”
1 |sembly now in session and, with |
WOMEN
words.”
- (full appreciation of the enormity ( “Women’s organizations and wo-1
your nerves as well as your car.
8229
(of the problems involved give in- (men individually of this country, (
(telligent support tor efforts toward (should realize that the contribu-1 z
14-44
(their solution. Unless the hopes (fjon they can make to the solution (
For other members of your household we
land aspiration of the people of the (of world problems is of in-esti- (
I world for collective security are |mable value,” said Secretary of |
pass this word along. The rush hours may be
(achieved it will avail us little to |state George C. Marshall, speaking |
(be the richest country in the world. |af bjs reception for UN delegates (
crowded, but there’s room for everyone between
| Chat Paterson, national chairman (recently.
|
(of the American Veterans Commit-1 «jn a democracy, no foreign pol-1
10 a. m. and 4 p. m. You’ll find more comfort by
(tee (AVC), has announced the op- Lcy or national participation in any (
(pointment of an AVC committee to (international movement can sue- (
riding the “off-peak” Jiours whenever you pos»
(work for the creation of a United (Ceed unless it enjoys the solid sup- (
I
(Nations Veterans’ League.
(port of public opinion. The role of (
siblycan. .
( “We call upon the veterans of (women in the. formulation of public (
I
(the world to join in common (opinion, especially in this country”, (
(through the formation of this in- |he said, “is so obvious that no man (
(ternational group representing (would have the temerity tp <m®s- (
(veterans from countries which |tion it.”
(
(fought together in the war to ere- ( He went on to say that women (
r
.
.» .* '
*
..
(ate a feeling of unity among world |of this country have a most im- (
.w
Seven Floors Of Quality Furniture And AH Furnish
(veterans.
'
(portant role to play in the develop-1
( “We hope that this group will |ment of public understanding of (
ings To Make A House A Comfortable Home.
si
(eventually be recognized by the (the world problems which face the (
(United Nations and beriff a position (United States.
(
(to act in an advisory capacity to ( Secretary Marshall wants you to (
(the UN in its constant effort to (study our problems in aiding Eu- (
Cohreusnt Tena»!
(maintain world peace and secur-|rope. He hopes you will decide in |
trrna ath
a
lity,” he declared. '
\
favor of his —endstion and
VERY VERSATILE-Smart as
ry
-------------------- ----------- _
(will therefore work to arouse wide- occasion . Pi|ttern 8229 corn€8 ...
in
I /
|sPread public sentiment in its fav- |sizes 14 lo 20; 40 to 44. Send 25c
feWWwi
|or> Congress will vote for the Mar- | in coin, your name, address, pattern
j
(Continued From Page One)
(shall plan only when they know it (number and size to Sue Burnett,
|
-------|is the voters’ wish.
® u. (Federated Press Pattern Service,
|ices. Our exhibitions have been in- |
♦ * •
M ' 11150 Ave. of the Americas, New
“THE BEST PLACE TO BUY AFTER ALL’W
(stituted for dramatizing these facts | Ruth Leiman, new chairman of|y.?rk
N. Y. For an additional
|to American consumers. They have |the women’s committee, New York |1^.yOn#CSL
/East Liverpool, Ohio
Established 1880
I proven profitable to both union (chapter, American Institute of LOst wearable pkttems^-fncluding
i
(workers and umom employers (Banking says it’s natural for wo- |a free printed pattern inside the
’alike.”
,
(men to be in the banking business (book.

Bosses Discover
Law Snarling Up
Labor Relations

NLRB TO JUNK DENHAM
COMMUNIST AFFIDAVIT
RULE, IS PREDICTION

hr

Washington—(LPA) — Housing
Expediter Frank Creedon is being
urged to turn down the first ree*
ommendatlon presented to him fat
rent boosts under the new rent
control law. The Louisville, Ky.
rent control board hks proposed a
5% general rent increase in that
dty<
Local labor and civic groups ale
protesting to Creedon first, that
the board is packed with landlord
interests, and second that no open
hearings were held in the Kentucky
city before the 5% boost was rec
ommended.
Two real estate brokers, one
banker who belongs to the local
real estate board, and two lawyers
who are accused of working close
ly with landlord interests, mah^
up the Louisville board.
Labor officials urged local union
ists to pay special attention to the
local rent control boarchi, to see
that it isn’t “packed” with land
lords’ stooges, and to demand full
hearings on proposed decontrols or
rent boosts. Both Sen; C. Douglass
Buck (R., Del.) who steered the
present rent control law thru con
gress, and Sen. John J. Sparkman
& ■.
(D., Ala.), Democratic whip, last
week predicted that the law would
be extended beyond its present ex
piration date of Feb 29, 1948.
Rent increases have also beert
proposed by local boards for parts
of New Mexico and Kansas now
under rent controls; however, two
other boards—in Charleston, W.
Va., and Newcastle, Ind. — have
£,1
urged that their home areas remain
under controls.
CIO President Philip Marra/,
wired Creedon last week that
urge you to disapprove the Louis-t
ville board's recommendation for aj
general rent increase in that areg
and any further such recommends- ,
tion unless and until a board that
P *
is representative of all the citi
w :
zens, including tenants as well as
i* •
landlords, has been appointed and
has held public hearings on any
proposal for increasing rents.”
A demand that Creedon make
public all proposals for rent in-4
creases put forward by local boards
was made last week by President
■J
Harvey W. Brown of the Int’l As
#•
sociation of Maehinists-unaffiliated. He also urged Creedon to hold
“full and fair hearings of tenant
and labor groups in the community
as well as business and real estate
representatives” before reaching a
decision on what is in the public:
interest.
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Time For Action
. Not Words Says
CWA President
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Valley Motor Transit Co.
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